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Prof. Mahoney To Speak

On European Experiences
Professor Thomas II. Mahoney

will speak on "Europe As I see It"
tomorrow afternoon at 5:00 p.m. in
Room 3-270. Professor Mahoney, of
the Institute English Department,
has recently concluded a tour
through eleven European countries.
The talk is being sponsored by the
X2isel Sotiety.
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day's soccer game. Picture was taken

through the nettig of to,, goaL.
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CThe Teech' Poll
Favors Dewey
By Wide Margin

Student Survey Shsws
Considerable Protest
In "Third Party" Vote
It wil-come as a surprise to prac-

tically no one that according to a
poll conducted by The Tech last
week over half the students at the
Institute favor Governor Thomas
E. Dewey as the next President of
the United States.

Of the 302 replies received to the
questionnaire distributed in the
newspaper and by members of the
staff, 178 expressed preference for
Dewey, 61 for President Truman,
35 for Henry A. Wallace, 15 foz
Norman Thomas, 9 for Strom Thur-
mond., and 14 indicated. that they
did. not care for any of those can.
didates.

In a second question which asked
which candidate would win in the
opinion of the students. Dewey won
an even more substantial majority.
The vote was 257 for the Governor
as against 45 for all the other can-
didates combined.
Dissatisfaction with All Candidates

In spite of the 59% acclaim for
the leading contender, more than
three times the vote of the next
highest candidate, general disstis-
faction was exhibited towards all
the candidates. The remark most
often heard by the pollers was that
Dewey was the best of a poor field.
One card was returned with an
affirmative vote for D:ewey, but
with the notation following the
second question, "W~e all lose."

Tfhe followers of Thurmond, The
Southern Democrat, were the only
proponents of a- minority candidate
who indicated that they thought
that their favorite would win. Of

elr it. iq: imqivihile tood ArAd-in

whether this was done in jest or
honesty.

Protest Votes
Among the other candidates sug-

gested were G eneral Eisenhower,
Harold E. Stassen, Senator Pepper,
and the candidates of the Socialist
Workers Party and the Vegetarian
Party. Altogether 73 vot-es were cast

-for "~third party" candidates or
E"others." This indicates an un-

usually large -protest vote.
Other interesting fAzures are:

Th irty-one who favored Truman
thought Dewey would win; 23
Wallace supporters expected Dewey
to take the election and six con-
ceded to Truman.

Campaign Set Off
With T.C.A. Dinner
Drive Ends Friday

Soliciting for the T.CA.'s annual
drive for funds started last night
according to Harold E. Rorschach,
Jr., '59, publicity manager for the
drive, which has a $5,100 goal. The-
drive was launched Thursday before
with a dinner at which the various
solicitors were instructed in their
work.

At the same time the World Stu-
dent Fund (W;S.F.) will conduct
a drive 'for $2,700. TIe drives,
headed by Robert D. Stevens, '49,
will be run together and will end
at 5:00 p.m. Friday, Rorschach said.

Drive. Started Monday .
Solicitations began when speak-

ers from the T.C.A. went to the
various fraternity houses to solicit.
pledges. The dormitory committee
will canvass the dorms and. Build-
ing 22 through its respective mem-
bers, while tables will be set up in
Building 10 operating from 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. to take care of
the commuters. Up-to-date. 'in-
formation on the progress of the
drive will be given in Building 10
where signs will give the money
taken in by the various organiza-
tions and persons working on the
project and the grand total from
the night before.

At the dinner Thursday night,
Professor F. Alexander Magoun
gave a speech entitled: "How to
Separate Techmen from their
Money." Stressing thle fact >that a-
man can hardly -get through school
witfholt. rpeirintv Jd from tatl

T.C.A., Professor Magoun urged the
group to repay the T.C.A. by reach-
ing every Techman with a request
for funds.

Smith Spoke at T.C.A. Dinner
Robert Smith, former vice presi-

dent of the National Student Asso-
ciation and a member of the execu-
tive committee of the national
comnission for UNESCO, then
spoke. Stressing the fact that edu-
cational conditions in foreign
countries are'little better than they
were last year, Mr. Smith explained
how the funds were distributed
according to need, and urged the
solicitors to approach everyone not
wearing a T.C.A. button.

The only money the T.C.A. gets
outside of contributions is enough
to pay the permanent help who
work there; Rorschach' said, and
they need- the money quite badly

Field Day Dance
Tickets Nearly

Sold After I Day
One hund-red tickets to .he an-

nuai Field Day Dance remain un-
sold according to W. F. Walker,
Chairman of the Dormitory Dance
Committee. These remanning few

represent far less than half of the
number printed, which suggests
that this climaxing event of the
Field Day Competitions is to be a
nnular Adffair. "iNcets to this year's

Field Day Dance are being sold at
$2.40 per couple.

Playing for the Dance will be the
Techtonians, and the affair is to be
held in Morss Hall from 8-00 p.m.
until midnight Saturday, Novem-
ber 6th. All lounges in the front of
|Walker will be open for use by those
attending the dahce. Responsibil-
ity for decorating Morss Hall will be
taken care of by the. Dormitory
Dance Comnittee, who will also
serve refreshments during the
dance. Thus far, decorations are to
be in typical "Field Day motif,"
with flowers appropriately -z'lstorlbl-

| uted for atmosphere.

The T.C.A.'s annual drive dinner
was held on Thursday, October 28,
in the Campus Room of the Gradu-
ate House. Seated at the head table
are, left to right, Professor Avery A.
Ashdown, Professor F. Alexander
MagounP, speaker of the evening,
and Mr. R. L. Stevens.

Bearers should give the Crimsons a
| tough. go on T.P. night..

After the hockey game the pro-
gram will carry on to its last phase
in Rockweii Cage where skits will be

|run off by various student living
groups. Th"is portion of TJP. is
under the direction of David L.

| Yeomans, '49. A cup will be awarded
to the group with the best skit.

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS
As T.P. is an annual event and

particularly since most of the
members of this year's committee
are seniors, frosh and sophs who
are especially interested in stage
direction, news writing, admin-
istration, ticket sales, or public-
ity are invited to leave their
names and addresses with either
of the secretaries in the M.I.T.-

| A.A. office, room 3-107.

Rules Stressed
IFor Candidates

Signed Blanks Must Be
|Turned In By Nov. 10

Paul McNaughton, '49, chairman
of the Elections Committee, has an-
nounced that candidates have only
one more week to turn in nomina-
tion blanks with the necessary sig-
natures. Blanks may now be ob-
tained at the office of the Institute
Committee.

Rules that must be adhered to by
the candidates are:

1. Blanks must be received by
Miss Mary Burke in the Institute
Committee office. Otherwise they 
are not official.

2. A picture and a statement of
policies must be filed with the office.

3. Candidates must ascertain that
the signatures on their blanks are 
not duplicated and are only signa-
tures of their own classmates.

4. Any political posters placed on
bulletin boards must be cleared
through the W.M.C. office.

ELdECTIONS CO;)M~l1 l l

There will be'a meeting for
all Sophomores and Juniors in-|
terested in the Fall competition
for the Elections Committee in
Litchfleld Lounge on Thursday,
Nov. 4 at 5:00 pxL 1

According to W. W. Smith, '49,
Chairman of -ete Teclsapoppin
Steering Committee, all plans are
completed ftr the second annual
c b brl.woij UL ule Techanoiog sports
week-end December 3-4.

Beginning on Friday night, the
program will include a basketball
game between Tech and Boston
University in the armory across
from the Institute, fellowed by a
dance in Walker. Russell N. Cox,
'49, has completed all arrangements
for the basketball game and expects
the match to be close, although the
Techmen hold a slight edge by vir-l
tue of last year's record.

Brad Kent will play for the after-
game dance at Morss Hall in
Walker, and in addition to I-is reg-
,ular band, Kent As also supplying
five musicians to play upstairs in
the gym. All lounges will be open.

Saturday Athletics
Saturday afternoon squash, wres-

tling, fencing, track, rifle, and
swimming competitions will be run
off at varied hours around the In-
stitute. Some will be intercollegi-
ate, and others will be interclass.
The big event of Saturday will start
at 7:30 p.m. at the Boston Arena
where the Beavers will lock sticks
on the ice with the Harvard Crim-
sons.

The T.P. Committee, working with
Dieter W. Hauser, '50, chief cheer-
leader, has planned for six Technol-
ogy girls in red skirts and white
blouses to cheer' for the hockey
team. A special show has been
planned with regard to the cheering
section. Ted Madden, captain of
this year's team, says that with such
nLmen. ret-l.nii--.aa Don Lea, New
England League high.goal scorer,
plus some good Sophomores, the

Playing without the services of
their first string goalie, Howie
Hendershott, the MI,T. soccer team
battled R.P.X. to a scoreless tie at
Briggs Field last Saturday after-
noon. The Techmen staved off
several R-P.I. scoring thrumtt
through four regular periods and
two five-minute overtime 'periods
and were unable to score*them-
selves, although they had several
good scoring chances during the
game.

R.P.I. was on the offensive during
the two overtime per io, and M.I.T.
bad to display a very good defense
to keep from being scored upon in
-the last ten minutes. Leading the
strong defense during these over-
tinme periods and during" the rest of
the game were D:immli Dimitriou
and TRoy Jenkins, who stopped
threat after threat of R.P.I. by
booting the ball far up thlefield
into enemy territory.

In holding the engineers from
Teroy to a scoreless tie, t~he M.I.T.
booters broke an RY.I. streak of
four straight wins, and made their
own season record four wins, one
loss, and a tie.

The freshman booters traveled to
Governor Dummers Academy on
last Saturday and were beaten -1-0-
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Seyfi AkEaharman and Harry Fal-
cao (back to camera) successfully

block a near B.P.I. score in Satur-
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Fresh And Sophs
Fought For Cane
In Days Of Yore,

By Herbert D. Limmer
Ah, for the good old days, when

men were men! , Let there be no
mistake made about it, today's
Techmen are sissies in comparison
with the manly males who attended
the Tech on Boylston Street in the
year of grace 1900. These rugged
engineers would have laughed off
such things as Glove Fights, asl
games for little children.

indeed, in those glorious dayss of
yore, when the tuition was two hun.-
dred dollars a year, there was no
such thing as Field Day. Instead
there was a traditionally rugged af-
fair known as the Cane Rush, an
affair consisting of a football game,
a Cane, Spree, and a Rush. The
Spree, according to a 1900 issue of
The Tech, consisted of "a struggle
between two men chosen from the
lower classes, for the supremacy of
the cane."

Cane Rushes
The Rush was merely a large-

scaLe edition of the Sprees, entire
classes participating, and the score
being determined by the number of
hands each class had on the cane at
the end. An interesting item at the
end of the stories on the 1901 Cane
Rush was the following:

"Mr. Moore of the Freshman class
was fatally injured in the Rush. He
died at the City Hospital soon after
being taken there."

Frosh Martyr
It seems that an attempt by Hugh

Moore to improve his class's stand-
ing after the pistol had been fired
to end the rush led to a pile-up with
Moore at the bottom. The upper
Vertebrae of his neck were broken.
Another student was severely ino

,jured. To add insult to injury, the
Sophomores won.

There was' no more Cane Rush
affter 1an(. Insteadz, in nordr to "sb-

stitute events which would be just
as popular as the Cane Rush and
which would call for the display of
skill rather than that of brute
forge," there was instituted a Fieid
Day consistirg of a Football game,
a relay race, and a tug-of-war. No
glove fight.

.Modern Field Day
-New practices developed as the

years went. In the late twenties it
was standard practice for each class
to kidnap the other's president. bhe
glove fight was introduced in 1927,
but, judging from the reports of
that time, it was restricted to gloves,
unlike the present practice of "off
with his pants!"

'51 Establishes 
lstSophCouncil

New Legislative BodY
Plans' Sociaj Functions

Something new in Institute stu-
dent government, the Sophomore
Council, held its first meeting last
Thursday afternoon in Walker's
Litchfield Lounge. The Council,
consisting of one member elected
from each section, has undertaken
to extend representative class gov-,
ernment nastt the btract year where it
existed in the body of the Freshman
Council.

The Soph Counc~il began work im-
mediately under the chairmanship
of Arthur A. Wassermanl, class presi-
denlt. First on the agenda was the
approval of the 'class constitution,
after which Ralph Romano was
named publicity chairman, Thomas
Lockerbie, social chairman, and
William H. Shenkle placed in charge 
of Field Day and Sports. The week-
end of May 6 and 7 was tentativelyI
set as the date for this spring'st
Sophomore Prom, and January 8 
was discussed as the date for an in-I
formal class affair. 

According to Wasserman, the 
Council has been formed to elim- 
inate some of t he failings of classy
government as it has existed in the 
past. He stated that until now, all|
executive powers have been vested|
in the elected officers, who have had|
no means of learning what the class i
as a whole desired in 'respect to spe-{
ciic, issues.{

0 C0A Sets $5 400 Goal

For Annual Fund Drive

W"S.SF. Almus For $2,700

Tech Booters Battle To 0-0 Tie
W~it~h T0,49h R.P.oI Soccer Team



Boston
ase e er

The world is full of pianists.
There are thousands of poor ones
and, as a matter of fact, a surpris-
ingly large amount of really good
ones. This coming week will give
us an opportunity to hear two of
the world's greatest, Vladimir Horo-
witz and Rudolf Serk.,n. The ! or-
mer will play Rachmaninoff 's Third
Piano Concerto with Dr. Koussevit-
zky and the Boston Symphony Or-
chestra as part of the regular sub-
scription series concerts given Fri-
day afternoon and Saturday eve-
ning. The latter will give a solo
recital Sunday afternoon in Sym-
phony H~all..

I doubt whether you will bie able
to get tickets to the Symphonly con-
cert, unmes- yv,%u cans pi, an Uri-
wanted ticket at the last minute.
Tickets to the Serkin concert are
available at the Symphony Hall
box office. You can also order these
tickets through the T.C.A.
Post-mortem

Last Thursday 'the Institute
started its admirable humanities
series of concerts and lectures with

A

New~ Y orkc's best 

BEST 5e BOAT RIDE in the world is
offered by the Staten Island Ferry.
It affords you a magnificent view
of the Statue of Liberty from a
breeze-swept deck. Be sure to go
aboard on vour next vi-sit to Newv
York. But you don't have to make
the trip to enjoy New York's best
beer. It's here . .. at your favorite
store and bar.

Ravt O!Iaboek Dees Ad RuP Ale Jamb Rupp. New York CWAS1
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.Here's a story we read in the
Texas A. & M. newspaper. A pro-
fessor put the following notice on
the board, "Professor Gallagher will
be unable to meet his classes to-
rnorrow."

A bright boy happened along and
rubbed out the letter "c", causing
much hilarity among the students
in this all-male university.

The professor, noting what haid
been done to his announcement,
promptly went the student one
better by rubbing out the initial
letter of "lasses."

The Tech's news office Is in
receipt of several hundred interest-
ing pamphlets telling the story of
the 80th Conlgress. Entitled "Thle
Story of the Sold Out Congress,"
the pamphlet is issued by the New
Republic.

Although the things were ad-
driesed to the Political Science De- .
partment of the Inlstitute, they were
delivered to us, and we'll hand out
a copy to anyone who asks for one.

Signs of the Times' (or lackz of
them): An inform-ant of ours tell.!s
us that t'-he clock on the Gradu-
ate House has been five minutes
fast for quite a while now.

Someone should tell the Voo Doo
artist who did the Presidential
feature in the last issue that shmoos
have neither hands nor noses!
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.a concert by the London String
Quartet. The concert was proceeded
by a short talk by President Killian
who explained to us the future of
this series and hoped that the stu-
dent body would support 'it with' the
enthusiasm they showed for the
London String Quartet -concert.

Many people have called opera
and chamber music the two arts in

.the last spasma precedent to death.
LIt is true that modemn composers
have not used these mediums to

.the degree of their ancestors; yet
groups of players are to-dayr capable
of still playing this music in the
old tradition. Among the chamber
music groups on this continent who
qualify are the B~udapest, Paganini
and Busch quartets. Last Thursday
we became acquaited with one of
England's leading groups. They
played an all-Beethovens program
of three quartets.

Technically their performance
,was of high calibre. They played
accurately send rhythmically and
took few liberties with the scores.
Yet the result of .this erudite ap-
proach was a lack of warmth and
intimate spontaneity which should
be the characteristics of good cham-
ber music playing. I would have
preferred a few more errors, if this
would have resulted in a freer and
more inspired- performance.

M. M.K.
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A WORTHY CAUSE
This week sees the annual TCA-WSSF drive for Contribu-

tions. The person who claims that he does not have the money
to contribute this year should'stop to think before refusing.
The student is rare at Technology Who has not at some time
used the facilities of the TCA. On the other hand not everyone

Lsees fit to repay the organization by aiding the drive.
Students also find themselves relatively free from the other

fund-raisinlg drives of the community. Appeals are seldom
made to them to aid in such projects. This is their opportunity
to assist others in sharing the advantages they are receiving
here.

The WSSF aids other students in devastated countries, while
the work of the TCA is not limited to the Institute bat -finds
outlets in Boys' Work and other charitable activities. This is
your chance to pay for some of these services by contributing
to the combined TCA-WSSF driv-e

LEFT, RIGHT, LEFT, RIGHT
On the front page of this issue are the results of an election

poll taken by the staff of The T~ech. While Governor Dewey has
an overwhelmning majority, those who distributed the question-
naires f ound widespread dissatisfaction among the students with
ti e whole slate. This same attitude seems to be endemic
throughout the nation this election time. Even the New York
Times has favored no candidate outright.

Many people regret that there is no single man to provide|
sound leadership for the country. They look upon this situationX
as a weakness in the United States. We cannot altogether agree
with this point of view.

Consider the following letter published in a recent issue of
Life magazine: 

I do not share D:avid Lilienthal's concern about the "demo-
cratic" discussion of atomic secrets because I regard it as very
im.probable that high national policy originates "democratically"
in Washington at all but "privately" in the top command of the
railroads, utilities, banks and insurance companies.

This top command is silent, invisible, multipartisan, financial,
continuous, selective, informed and responsible while our "demo-
cratic" front in Washington is audible, visible, partisan, political,
intermittent, elective, inadequately informed and personally ir-
responlsible, in a financial sense.

Our atomic bombs were not created democratically but secre-
tively, scientifically and industrially. Consequently the further
applleation of atomic science both for war and for peace should
not be a proper subject for "-democratic" discussion.

The D~uPont Co. does not fid it necessary to discuss demo-
cratically its chemical ,pro~e-s-es in the production of nylon
as one instance in a multitude. We must assume an adult point
of view, forget the fetish of "democracy" and accept willingl
for the atom at least something like Plato's conception of control
by the competent.
This letter is about the clearest exposition of political

Fascism we have read in a long time. The resemblance of the
writer's "control by the competent" to Mussolini's Corporate
State is striking. The letter illustrates also the danger that
this country faces in treading the line between the Right and
the Left.

Communism is a real evil as much as Fascism is, but it is
relatively easy to guard against Communism. Comnmunists
advocate the overthrow, or at least revision, of our present
economic order. Many, in facti are so eager to spot Communists
that many honest "liberals" have been thus branded. Not so
Fascists, however. Just as the letter writer indicates, Fascists
hide behind Capitalism and other favorite national institutions.
But one morning the citizenry wakes up and finds that "the
competent are in control," that they have gained "security"
and given up freedom.

Fighting Communism is easy; fighting Fascism requires an
active electorate. and politically aware citizens. Only as long
as a sufficientl number of people do not accept a leader there can
be neither. The thing to do is vote. Vote today for whoever
you feel is the best candid-ate, but do not accept anyone's leader-
ship uncritically. Vote not only for the President of the IUnited
States, but take an active interest in the Congressional and local
races. Asln sterepeepesthi oiia iffereinces,

democracy is safe from the Right ansd the Left. I
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BEST BEER New York's most famous brewery has
ever prodauced@. That's why demand.-for Rulppert
has shattered all records. If you haven't discovered
Ruppert lately, you're missing beer at its best.
It'seroohe..eot-e! t>
flavorful. For good reason: each and every drop
is aged solI o-w-l y to the positive peak of golden-
rich flavor. Today, say: I"Make Mine Ru"ppert."

Sedan t ^,h BEST EERnE
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. . . from New York's
Most Famous Brewery

THE TECH

r" IK NE L 9" 
59 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., BOSTON

IMP>ORTED and DOMESTIC
WINES- LIQUORS AND ALES

Across the BRIDGE at C~ommonwealth Ave.

TEL WEl X M 1 1E 6 =0 2 226
OPEN D:AILY 9 A.M2. TO I I P.M. -Free Delivery Serice

We Have On Hand BUDW65EISER, PABST BLUtE RItBBON, 8CHLITZS DE!C
PICRIV11C}; AI F
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UNIVERSITY STATIONERY CO.
Ofice aid

School Supplies
311 Maesm3hzaette Ave.,

CAmbradem aow.

-A-so'n Tobacco CO.
P. O. BOX 1006

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

CIGARETTES
Chesterfield
Camels
Lucky Strike
Phillip Morris
Old Gold
Pall Mali q
Raleigh
Tareyfon per carton
Premium brands slightly higher. Add 6c
per carton for shipping and handling.
Minirnum order-five cartons. Enclose
your card for gift wrapping.

ie.IC SH State of Del&.

Alison Tobacco Co.
P. Cl. BOXY # 1006

WUIINGTO9N, DEL.
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Harriers
RunW nesW
Ru~nners Wi

JAr-n'salvatge mins Net Tourney;
TopsKaufmannInExcitingFinal I

In an -exciting three set match, and second set.

Jerry Monsalvatge defeated Axel The third and deciding set

Kaufmann 5-7, 6-4, 6-3, to win the started off as -both players' held

Anal round of the M.I.T. Open service twice. Monsalvatge, how-

Tennis Tournament last Saturday ever, then broke Axel's service and

afternoon at Briggs Field. held his own to !bring the score

Jerry, third seeded at the outset to 4-2. Kaufmann soon regained

nf the tournament, advanced to the command, but was umable to break
I UlVLI I ---- - I

I

i

I

I

While Freshmen Lose
upsetting a favored University

of New Eampshire cross-country
team, the Tech harriers won their
first meet of the season Saturday
at Franklin Park, 23-33. Dunklee,
New Hampshlre's ace runner, lived
up to predictions by finishing an
easy first in 22:40.

Two Tech runners, Henze and Hol-
land, finished second and third
after Dunklee, followed by Paulson,
of New Hampshire. The next three
runners all wore Tech's red and
grey shirts, giving Tech's coach
Oscar Hedlund a very satisfytg
victory, Olney; rtlton End Munt
were the three Tech runners who
clinched the meet. High point of
the meet was Holland's sprint at
the finish line, which brought him
from back in the pack to third.place
with a good time of 24:07.

Whle the varsity was winning its
first meet, Tech's freshmen squad
lost their first meet to the New
Hampshire freshmen, 18-41. Riley.
and Bodwell, both of New Hjamp-
shire, came across the finish line
together, tying for first place ln.
16:39. The first Tech runner in
was Nicholson who finished third.
Vickers, fnishing sixth, was the
next M.I.T. man in. Foley, Plum-
mer and Willcutts were the othier
Tech scorers.

In a team election before the
i meet, the freshmen squad elected

Nicholson team captain.

through in the next game, and

dropped his own service in the last

game of the match when he double

faulted three times, including

match point. Jerry's 5-7,6-4, 6-3 vi-c-

tory was a well deserved and hard-

earned one, as he -played well

throughout the whole match. His

service never faltered, and he hit

the ball sharply and accurately.

Axel was not far behind him in the
general excellence of his game.
There were few long rallies in the
match, but many sparkling passing
shots and saves were made on both
sides. The issue was in doubt up
to the very last point.

Coaches of the various tennis
teams which the Tech team will
meet next spring might well watch
out for Jerry, who very probably
will be playing the number -one
position on the varsity. (Axel, num-
ber one man and captain of last
year's aggregation, has completed
three years of varsity competition,
and is therefore ineligible for inter-
collegiate play this year.) Last year
Jerry filled the first position on
the excellent freshmen team, and
went undefeated in all of his inter-
collegiate matches.

fnal round by default when second-

seeded Warren Watters injured his

knee. Axel, seeded first, beat Joe

Boonnan to gain the finals.

Win, Then Lose Service
The match was a good one from

Start to finish. Kaufinann's serving

seemed to be the key to the play

as he was able to run up game

after game when his serve was

working. The first set started off
as both players held service, but
Soon both proceeded to lose their
serves at love. Kaufmann then
breezed through the fifth game,
aceing Monsalvatge twrice.

Jerry then caught fire. and took
three games in a row. This streak
ended as Axel began to serve with
accuracy and took four consecutive
gam-es to win the first set 7-5. He
continued his treat the first game
of the second set when Monsal-
vatge caugh up with him and
duplicated the feat of winning five
games in a row.

Kaufmann Rallies

Kaufmann began a desperate
stand and managed to bring the
scre to 5-4, but to no avail as Jerry
held service to win the tenth game

[ark PearIman (No. 44) and Jack
[arnilton, who scored a touchdown'
piece in'the Sophomores 14-14 tie
rith Kimball Union last Saturday,
re caught by the camera while
nning interference for a play

during the third period.

P
11#11

i

110 or better; not more thin 32 years
old; physically fit. Once commissioned,
you'll be assigned to a 3-month o~fficer
training school, and, on successful com-
pletion, you'll be free to compete for a

Regular Army Commission if you meet
the competitive tour age requirements.
Go to your nearest U. S. Army and
U. S. Air Force Recruitig Station for-
conplete details at once.

DIRECT COMMISSION

A commislon as second lieutenant in the
Officers' Reserve Corps with a 2-year
initial tour of active duty is ready for

you if you meet these requirements: one

year of honorable service in any of the
Armed Forces between 7 December 1941
and 30 June 1947; have completed two

years at an accredited college or univer-

sity; U. S. citizenship; AGCT score of

Featuring
New Raleigh and Schwinn

Bicycles
Also used bikes at low price

BOSTON CYCLE CO.
57 Dover, Boston

quotas, of course. Upon graduation;
you'll be commisioned a Second Lieu-

tenant in the Reserve, and placed on
two years of active duty. Top QOC
graduates are commaissioned in the Regu-

lar Army--all others may compet for a
Regular Army Commission. Get all the

facts about applying for OCS entrance
at your nearest U. S. Army and U. S. Air
Force Recruiting Station without delay!

I yol've graduated firom high school or

can pass an equivalent examination, are
between 19 and 28 years old, are a U. S.
citizen, and have necessary physical
qualifications, apply now for enlistment
for Army OCS. After your application
-is approved, you'll be enlisted as a
Sergeant and given basic training if you
1Sa-ve not had is already, then sent direct

| to Officer Candidate School, subject to

Cmplhimewts of

The Sm t:h Rouse
500 Memourial Driye 

Flamous Foods Foer Fifty Yearsyl I
I

THE TECHI

Rough Action Prevails

On Intrainural Gridiron

l Upset
mpshire
in Ist M~eet

TwolKurt As SAE
Wins' Bitter Game

by Bob Nesbitt

Sparked by a sterling Stu Powell-
to-Paul Smith passing attack, Theta
Chi breezed through its game with
Lambda Chi Alpha last Sunday,
25-0, to lead league 3. League 1
found the SAE's and the Phi Kappa
Sig's engaged in the most bitter
game of the season, a game which
included a broken arm and a torn
cartilage.

During the first half, the SAE's
seemed headed for, their third
straight victory when Dick Kreuger
intercepted a pass and ran 30 yards
to give the SAE's a 7-0 half time
lead. However, in the second half,
an inspired Phi Kappa Sigma team
struck back.

|Thulman Scores, Is Hlurt
An SAE touchdown on a pass

from Guercio to Robertson was
more thavn equaled by a safety and
a touchdown by Phi Kappa Sigma.
The touchdown was made by Bob
Thulman oil a] 25-yard run of an
interception, a pass from Mattson
to Reeves counting for thXqe extra

point.
|Soon after this touchdown, Bob

Thul1man had~ to leave the game
with a torn cartilage, joining hi
teammate Len Smith who suffered
a broken arm. At the end of the
game a determined Phi Kappa
Sigma march was terminated on the
SAE 10-yard line when the clock
ran out with the score SAE 13, Phi
Kappa Sig 9.*

| ~~Chi Phi Wins
Chi Phi continued to lead League

4 as they trounced the Phi Gam's
18-0. Ray Kretschmer was the
sparkplug of the Chi Phi team as he
threw two touchdown passes to Son-
tag and Sead.
|A heavily favored Graduate Heouse
team was -given-a-a-scare--by- X hard
playing Senior H~ouse squad. The
Graduate Houlse scored early in the:
game on a pass from Perlis to
Heuchling. The extra point, a pass
from Bob Brown to Perlis, was the
deriding factar ;.-I th~ alc efi-, lox the
Senior House c ame back later to
score on a toss by Jim Madden; but
failed in the conversion attempt,
making the score 7-6 for the Grad-
-uate House.
|In one of the few high scoring

|games of the week-end, Kappa
Sigma rolled over Phi Delta Theta
25-6. After scoring three touch-
|downs on passes from Breuer to
|Hortonl, Kappa Sig reversed their
offensive tactics and made their

l(Continued on Page 4)

Sophomore Squad
Ties Kimball Union

Last Minute mP Saves
Sophs' Practice Game

Scoring its final touchdown in
the last minute of 'play, Tech's
Sophomore football team tied Kim-
ball Union Preparatory School,
14-14, at Briggs Field, Saturday
.afternoon, in a~practice game.

Kimball Union definitely had the
advantage in the first quarter. In
the third play of the game Tech's
starting quarterback, Al Loffreda,
was put out of the game with a
bruised hip bone and was replaced
by Doug Jones. The prep-school
boys theS proceeded to drive by
running plays alone to the Sophs'
12-yard line.

On the next play Jack Willette
scampered around his wcmn right
end for Kimball Union's first touch-
down. 'Donahue then passed to
right halfback Stanley for thg ex-
tra point.

Early in the second quarter Mark
Pearlman, Soph fullback, made a
beautiful 30-yard run, but the spec-
tators' hopes for a drive were
crushed on the next play when the
ball was fumbled and Kimball re-
covered. Mlost of the quarter .pro-

ceeded with an exchange of {punts,
but with only two minutes to go

. (Continued on Page 4)

-:v& Here's how YOlU
I Al,
1 csan win the Gold Bars
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OCS FOR HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

F L OIWE R S
CORSAGES

OF QUALITY

Rcasinably Prtced

C ol Aw
MASS. AVE at COMMONWEALTH

730 MEMORIAL DR'r'VE
CAMBRIDGE
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Fraternity .
Findings

z;,_.

LEAGUE 1
SAE 13--Phi Kappa Sigma 9
DU l--ATO 0
Kappa Sigma 25-phi Delta Theta 6
LEAG;12 E 2
Grad. Hse 7-Senior Hse 6
4igaa Nu 13-I'i Lambda Phi O
Theta Delta Chi 7-DKRE 6
LEAGUTE 3
Theta Chi 25-Lainbda Chi Alpha 0
'oodale G-Student Hse 0

Lenox Club 19-Theta Xi O
Phi Beta Epsilon 15--Ph.- Sigma Kappa 7
LEAGUE 4
Chi Phi 18-Phi Gamma Delta O
Wtalker 7-Navy 0
Barracks 7--5:15 Club 6
Sigma Chi 1l,-Hayden O

-- PLACEMENT
INFORMATION
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Page Four
_

Tuesday,- M-ovember''2, 1948

Soph Football Mfiott ran through the right tackle the Tech ten-yard line s the final
(ContinUed from Page3J) to score for the visitors. Fullback gun sounded.Willette rarn around right end for Tomorrow the freshman tVea

unti half-time the Beavers got a the.point. journeys to South Braintree for
break and recovered a fumble on The kick-off by Kimball Union a scrimmage against Thayer Acad.
the Kimball 14-yard line. touched a spark to a Tech drive. emy.

Pearlman Goes Over A combination of running and -a
'ihe next play found a Techman short pass worked the ball to the

offside, and the ball was put in Kimball 20-yard line with one min-
play again on the 19. Pearlman took ute left in the game. Quarterback H O w 1 h
the ball on the next play and ran Doug Jones tossed a short. pass to
around the left side to score. Bill ght halfback 3ack: amillon for An Adventure in
Clause converted to tie the game at the touchdown. B ill Clause atg14t14 Good Smoking
7-7, and the half ended three playscovretotehegmat4-. 0 olisla~~~~~~~~Thee plays after the kick-off _

The 'fourth period opened with Kimball Union was threatening on gpetin 1
a KU drive to the Tech &-0-yard line. - LEARNi To DANCE; l ~ 

Intramural Football
(Continued from Page 3)..

final TD on a pass from Horton to
Breuer.

After playing scoreless football
through the four regulation periods
and two additional sudden death
periods, the latter two being played
under moonlight, a flip of a coin de-
cided to make Walker team a 7-0
victor over a Navy eight.

Larry Garthe lead the Sigma Na's
to a 13-0 victory over Pi Lambda
Phi as he scored the first touchdown
on a pass from Taylor Gray. He
later set up another score by Bill
Warner when he brought an inter-
cepted pass up to the Pi Lam 2-yard
line.

DU won their second straight vic-
tory with a 19-0 win over ATO. The
first points were scored on a plunge
by Stan Martin, which had been set
up by a long McMartin to Wingard
pass. McMartin made the final
score on an end run.

Willette ran around his left end to
the 12, and on the next play Joe

I
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I

I
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By Ed Stringham and Joe Fleming

The Dekes - The front door
opened and before one could gain
his senses, he was sliding down a
"chute the chute" into a childhood
world at the Kiddies Party. A con-
stantly bubbling fountain of youth
was close at hand as today and yes-
teryear blended. First place in cos-
tumes went to Charlie Smith of Phi
Beta Epsilon in diapers but also out-
standing were the Grecian tunics
displayinzg Frank Lane and date.

The Phi Kappa Sigs - Three
blinking Jack-O-Lanterns spelling
out the fraternity name lured al-
most 200 couples to the 7th annual
Skull House Scuffle. The only en-
trance was through a tunnel and up
a flight of back stairs designed by
Bill Evans and Ed Berniger. Once
past the collapsible steps, groping
hands and falling barrels, the guests
found plenty of beer, cider, and Hal
Reeves' dance music awaiting them.
Social Chairman Len Smith guessed
Just right on the beer with the 6th
keg running dry at 1 a.m. The siren
attached to the fig leaf man was
kept wailing all night by curious
women.

The A.T.O.'s - After the long trek
to Riverside, the A.T.O.'s and 300
guests settled down to enjoy the an-
nual Fall Brawl. Singing and danc-
ing accompanied the Techtonians'
music. Beer was served in a bar-
room where vocal groups gathered
as the evening progressed. During
intermission, 'Johnny Dowd took
over the drums and led a fne jam
session. Several policemen who
dropped in to investigate the noise
were invited to join in the festivities
and become active participants.
Johnny Knowlton, social chairman,
handled the arrangements.

The Sigma Nu's- Dancing was a
major feature at the all-freshman
semi-formal. The Hallowe'en motif,
however, was brought out in an en-
tertaining manner by a cider-
dispensing pumpkin. The "'nose"
of the pumpkin was the tap from
which the refreshment flowed-
what caused it to flow is an un-
solved mystery.

There were many enjoyable "in
house" parties given this last week-
enid, some of which will be men-
tioned in the next issue.
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HARKIR |STUD&m.
342 blass. &ve. (at Haut.
Ave. at SYmphgny SW)

C.O. 61102
For Years Boston'o

Snmartest Dance &hool
w Private Lesson*

COMPLETE C01}5E $10
Fox Tr ot, Waltz, Tan",
Rhumbs, ate. Specild AS
tention for 8ennerm and
Aliddle-Aged. Expert Young
Lady Tegchers. Hourm: 10
A.M. to 10 P.M.

"Look for the Harkins Neon Sign-

Rolls Royce sporty convertible

Roadster. Phantom 1-$ ,800. Phone

Mr. PAUL at Longwood 6-3980 (Eve-

nings.)

For the address of these compan-
ies come to Room 7-101 if you wish
to write them:

Belding Heminway Company Incor-
porated, New York, New York,
Course I I

Ford Motor Company, Detroit, Mich.,
see booklet in 7-101 for descrip-
tion.

Inland steel Company, Chicago, Ill.,
Course VI.

Johnson & Higgins, New York, New
York, Course XV.

Norton Company, Worcester, Mass.,
Course E1.I

United States Navy Underwater|
Sound. Lab., New London, Conn., 
Course V.|

Waterwavs 'Fxneriment Station.|
Vicksburg, M~iss., Course I. |

SPlECICAL

CHECKING

ACCOUNT

SAVES TIME

AND STEPS

PAYING BILLS

20 CHE£CKS for $2

KENDALL SQUARE OFFICE

11"ARIVAR]D
TRUST COMPANY

MEMBER
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE

C :ORPORATION

An Impartial poll covering all the Southem tobacco markets reveals
the smoking preference of the men who really know tobacco-auction-
eers, buyers and warehousemen. More of these inidepentdlent
experts smoke lucky Strike regularly than the nexts two
leading brands comnbined

COPR-, SH9 AMSRICAN TOBACCO CX PANY

* THE "TECH'

More ndepenedent'experts smoke Lusky Strike regularly
than the next 2 Ieoding brands co' tbinedl .

CREW CUT or
CHIN WHISKERS
It makes
no differeneeX
You'll find oal kinds of
scholastic personalities at a
the gay, young Fife & Drum
Roomr. And no wonder!
The food's terriflc; the doltce
music, divine; and you'll j
be positively captivated by
the Fife & Drum's delightful
songstress, Sherry Lyndon.
Never a cover or minimum!

HOTEL VINDOM9
Commonweolth Ave. CO Dartmouth St.

LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO
So round, s o f irw , H sr hli Ply ng 'f fi/o n- ee' S ou agl -- e &rL- a


